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+441905337944 - http://www.facebook.com/FoleysNewRoad/

A complete menu of Foley's Cafe from Worcester covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Foley's Cafe:
a beautiful little jewel. with a great view of the worcester cathedrale for people booked to a special birthday

contract. being a big party was a bit worried, but no problem was perfect eating came all freshly cooked, tasty
and well presented. all meal times came...more or less together. drink nice and hot. Birthday cake brought knife
and teller to use. really very satisfied with service eating and personal many than... read more. The rooms in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending
on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. WiFi is available at no extra cost. What

User doesn't like about Foley's Cafe:
had a breakfast there on Saturday. menu is quite short, but found something that worked for me. I had the toast
with avocado and tomaten, the avocado was very lumpy, it needed more quashing/mashing. I ordered an extra

fried egg, unfortunately a fried egg. it felt a little calm and soul and if they can not get a order if quiet, who knows
how it is when busy. also had a dirty cup that was very obvious, but server did n... read more. At Foley's Cafe in
Worcester, there are tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as well as hot and
cold drinks, Lovers of the English cuisine are impressed by the comprehensive variety of traditional meals and
enjoy the taste of England. Look forward to the enjoyment of delicious vegetarian dishes, here they serve a

appetizing brunch in the morning.
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Toas�
TOAST

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
FRIED EGG

Sandwiche�
EGG SANDWICH

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

MUSHROOMS

BACON

EGG

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOPES

PANINI

SANDWICH

BURGER

TOSTADAS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -16:00
Tuesday 08:00 -16:00
Wednesday 08:00 -16:00
Thursday 08:00 -16:00
Friday 08:00 -16:00
Saturday 09:00 -16:00
Sunday 09:00 -16:00
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